**Content:**

**Project goal:**
The overall goal of the e-Schools program is to help strengthen elementary and middle school education system with the goal of preparing students for the job market, further education and lifelong learning.

**Adequate ICT Infrastructure:**
- **UTM** – Unified Threat Management, Switches and APs
- **LAN/WiFi** management: private and public cloud
- **1 AP** per classroom (802.11 b/g/n/ac/ax)
- **SSID:** eduroam, eSchool, Guest (limited)
- **Multi-tenancy** – for administration/support on each school
- **QoS** was recognized as very important network service for user experience (different policies per user/application)
- **E-services:** ERP for schools, Digital Content Repository, Classroom Management System, Education Management Application, Learning Analytics and BI System, Sensors and Smart Management...
- **Teacher Education and Support**

**First phase – results:**
- 197 local area networks
- 12,224 laptops, tablets and hybrid computers
- 2 equipped classrooms in every schools
- 5 Regional training centers

**Contact information:**
helpdesk@eskol.hr
http://www.carnet.hr
https://pilot.e-eskol.hr/en/